
Giving Day 2022
We’re overjoyed to say that our first ever Giving Day at
Hertford was a success! Over the course of 36 hours,
209 donors raised £69,064 for our Opportunity and
Foundation Funds. A hert-felt thank you to all those
who supported us.

Upcoming events
Here at Hertford we’re enjoying a restful summer after a very busy end to the academic

year. The Hertford Development Team is taking advantage of this quieter time to do some
planning, starting with our future events plan!

Visiting Hertford this Summer
Scones, anyone? Following the success of our Quad Café last year, we are offering a
smaller scale afternoon tea opportunity, open to all alumni and guests, so why not join us
for a delicious afternoon tea this summer! Opening hours are Monday-Sunday 12:00-
16:00, although it will be subject to weather conditions and private events in College,
and so we advise you call ahead to check that we are open, before you plan your visit.

Alumni will receive a 25% discount, please show this email to serving staff. You can
find all the details on our website. https://www.hertford.ox.ac.uk/event/quad-cafe
https://www.hertford.ox.ac.uk/event/quad-cafe
Whilst you’re here in Oxford, you can relive your student days by staying in one of our
newly refurbished rooms in Holywell Quad. This accommodation offer is available
throughout August, exclusively for alumni and guests, at a room only rate of £49.50 (no
breakfast). Linens, towels and WiFi is included, but don't forget- our student rooms have
single beds and shared facilities. Alternatively, if you’d like a little more luxury, our
ensuite alumni guest room is available as usual at the rate of £65 per night.

Alumni survey 2022
As we shape up our engagement plans for the coming year, we would really value your
thoughts and input. We have designed a survey which will take no more than 10
minutes to complete.The information you provide will be used to support the
development of our alumni engagement strategy and we invite you to fill it in now! As
ever, we are very grateful for your support.

https://forms.office.com/r/rGGjKVYG72

The Bridge blog
We would like to to remind you that The Bridge is now online at
www.hertford.ox.ac.uk/bridge. A variety of alumni news and stories are featured,
spanning topics from cancer and cosmetics to mental health and doodling. We hope you
enjoy this snapshot of highlights from the Hertford community. As ever, we’d love to hear
your reactions, so please let us know what you thought. And if you would like to write
for the blog, do please get in touch.

Call for contributions to The Magazine
Finally, we are compiling the next edition of the Hertford College Magazine, and we
would like to include news and updates from our alumni. If you have any news to include
in the next issue, please email us by Friday 26 August 2022 and include any photos
that you would like us to print.

We look forward to seeing you soon!
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